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ABSTRACT: Functionality in many biological systems, including
proteins and nucleic acid structures, including protein and nucleic acid
riboswitch structures, can depend on cooperative kinetic behavior
between multiple small molecule ligands. In this work, single-molecule
FRET data on the Bacillus subtilis lysine riboswitch reveals that anity
or the cognate lysine ligand increases signicantly with K+, providing
evidence or synergism between lysine/K+ binding to the aptamer and
successul olding o the riboswitch. To describe/interpret this more
complex kinetic scenario, we explore the conventional 4-state (“square”)
model or aptamer binding as a unction o K+. Extension into this
additional dimension generates a novel “cube” model or riboswitch
olding dynamics with respect to lysine/K+ binding, revealing that
riboswitch olding (kold) and unolding (kunold) rate constants increase
and decrease dramatically with K+, respectively. Furthermore, temper-
ature-dependent single-molecule kinetic studies indicate that the presence o K+ entropically enhances the transition state barrier to
olding but partially compensates or this by increasing the overall exothermicity or lysine binding. We rationalize this behavior as
evidence that K+ acilitates hydrogen bonding between the negatively charged carboxyl group o lysine and the RNA, increasing
structural rigidity and lowering entropy in the binding pocket. Finally, we explore the eects o cation size with Na+ and Cs+ studies
to demonstrate that K+ is optimally suited or bridging interactions between lysine and the riboswitch aptamer domain. Regulation o
lysine production and transport, dictated by the riboswitch’s ability to recognize and bind lysine, is thereore intimately tied to the
presence o K+ in the binding pocket and is strongly modulated by local cation conditions. The results suggest an increase in lysine
riboswitch unctionality by sensitivity to additional species in the cellular riboswitch environment.

1. INTRODUCTION
Riboswitches are highly unctional RNA motis, consisting o
an aptamer and an expression platorm typically ound in the 5′
untranslated region and used to regulate downstream genes.1−4

The aptamer domain o a riboswitch detects and binds a target
ligand, which in turn generates structural modications in the
expression platorm that dictates whether the downstream gene
is translated and/or transcribed.5,6 Riboswitches have been
identied that bind to a wide variety o ligands, including metal
cations, such as the manganese7 and nickel/cobalt8 ribos-
witches, amino acids and coactors (e.g., the guanine9 and
SAM amily10 o riboswitches), and even simple anions as in
the fuoride riboswitch.11 Their ability to distinguish between
similar ligand structures and chemistry12,13 makes riboswitches
highly eective bacterial14 and eukaryotic15,16 gene regulators,
which in turn makes them attractive targets or antimicrobial
therapeutics17,18 and as engineered molecular sensors.19,20
Furthermore, structures with multiple binding sites, like those
ound in some TPP,21 cyclic di-AMP,22 and in SAM23

riboswitches, introduce more exotic gene regulation strategies.
For example, such multisite sequential aptamer/expression
platorm units can even unction independently to perorm

logic operations, such as NOR gate activity in the TPP
riboswitch.4 The glycine riboswitch has a particularly
interesting tandem architecture (two glycine aptamers built
into a single expression platorm), which demonstrates
cooperativity between the two glycine molecules it
binds.24−26 Cooperative behavior between ligands and small
molecules or ions in riboswitches has also been ound,
especially or systems where magnesium contributes to
riboswitch olding,27,28 oten by an increase in the ligand
binding rates or anities.
Cooperativity and allosteric modulation exist in a huge range

o systems with multiple binding sites such as proteins,29−32

ribozymes,33 nucleic acid structures,34,35 and bio-inspired
catalysts,36−38 where binding a rst ligand impacts the ligand
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binding anity or other sites. The ligands involved can be
identical in all sites, as in the binding o our O2 molecules to
hemoglobin,39 or be dierent species to achieve separate
unctions, as in small molecule-induced conormational
changes or opening/closing catalytic metal sites to their
intended targets.40 Indeed, mechanistic interpretations o
allostery oten rely on structural reorganization upon the rst
ligand binding event that unblocks other sites with
biomolecular “hinges” or equivalent eatures, modulation o
the electrostatic environment, or even changes in conormer
populations available to the biomolecule containing the
binding site.31,41,42 This diversity in cooperativity and allostery
has given rise to additional powerul applications in drug
discovery, with options or targets that avoid an active site or
exploit allosterically controlled interactions.43,44 Synthetic
structures have been developed that take advantage o such
cooperative behavior according to schemes that construct new
systems based on rational design,43,45 previous knowledge o
the unction and structure o other biomolecules, or directed
evolution,38 in which sections o enzymes and ribozymes are
engineered to introduce new unctionalities.
In the present study, we explore and exploit principles o

cooperativity to investigate the Bacillus subtilis lysine
riboswitch, which regulates genes involved in the production
and transport o lysine.3,5,46 The aptamer portion o the
riboswitch contains ve helices that envelop a lysine molecule
in the central junction, as shown in Figure 1a.47 The riboswitch

is able to discriminate against lysine analogues such as S-(2-
aminoethyl)-L-cysteine and L-4-oxalysine by a 10−100-old
preerence or lysine in in vitro assays,48 with recognition o
lysine based on stabilizing hydrogen bonds between the
ammonium group and the RNA as well as steric constraints in
the binding pocket that exclude molecules o dierent sizes.
Although some tertiary structure exists beore lysine is bound
(e.g., the P2−P3 kissing-loop interaction),49,50 aptamer
binding triggers additional tertiary changes to the riboswitch,
in particular shortening o the P1−P5 distance which, with the
help o distance-dependent donor/acceptor FRET labels, can
fuorescently sense olding o the riboswitch.51−53 The
riboswitch olding mechanism has been shown in previous
studies to rely on lysine binding as an essential prerequisite to
subsequent conormational change.51 In the context o such an
induced-t (i.e., “bind-then-old”, IF) pathway, the unolded
riboswitch (U) rst must bind with lysine (Lys) and only then
can undergo structural rearrangement to the correctly olded

state (F): U + Lys ⇌ U·Lys ⇌ F·Lys. Even more relevantly,
riboswitch olding is known rom previous studies to be
penalized by loss o entropy and yet compensated by enthalpic
release,54 as lysine orms several hydrogen bonds to internal
contacts in the binding pocket48 but is highly restricted once
bound. However, although the majority o the entropic cost to
olding along the U → TS → F pathway takes place beore the
transition state (TS), only <50% o the overall olding
exothermicity is released by this point. Such a mechanistic
delay between entropic penalty and enthalpic reward can thus
result in large transition state barriers (ΔG‡ > 0) despite
relatively small changes in the overall ree energy or olding.54
The position o the potassium ion between the carboxylic

acid and the riboswitch binding pocket (see Figure 1a insert)
indicates that it most likely mediates additional bridging
interactions between the negatively charged carboxyl end o
lysine and the negatively charged RNA backbone. As such,
potassium is predicted to stabilize the lysine-bound ribos-
witch48 and create conditions that avor the olded state.
Though ar less biologically abundant, studies investigating
alternative cation mediators reveal that K+ can be replaced by
Cs+ and Tl+ ions but not by Na+ or Mn2+.48 This suggests size-
and charge-dependent cationic preerences to acilitate
coordinating bonds in the riboswitch and consequently that
the riboswitch specicity or lysine may be infuenced by the
nature o the cation present in the binding pocket. In the
context o an induced-t (IF) model, potassium-promoted and
stabilized ligand binding could thereore act cooperatively with
lysine to enhance the rate o riboswitch olding and thus
impact gene regulation.
To test this hypothesis, we have explored riboswitch

olding/unolding with single-molecule FRET methods
(smFRET) to develop models or riboswitch olding that
reveal kinetic cooperativity between lysine and K+ ligands. In
this work, we expand the conventional our-state (i.e.,
“square”) model used in previous studies51,55 into an extra
K+ dimension (i.e., a “cube” model), where the eight states or
“vertices” now represent (i) olded (F) vs unolded (U)
riboswitch conormations with bound vs unbound (ii)
potassium and (iii) lysine ligands. In addition, we also pursue
these smFRET thermodynamic and kinetic studies as a
unction o temperature to deconstruct all ree energies into
enthalpic and entropic components. Because these studies are
also all perormed as a unction o potassium concentration,
this serves to highlight a surprisingly strong synergism between
K+ and the thermodynamics o lysine binding to the aptamer
domain, which in analogy to more conventionally allosteric
systems24,27,31,56 refects a simple example o “ionic coopera-
tivity.”
The structure o this paper is as ollows. In Sections 3.1−3.4,

we explore potassium-induced changes to riboswitch olding to
reveal changes in both the olding and unolding rates that
avor the olded riboswitch state. The data allow us to propose
a predominant, but not exclusive, olding pathway in which
lysine rst binds to the riboswitch (U + Lys → U·Lys), the
riboswitch then olds (U·Lys → F·Lys), ater which potassium
binding occurs (F·Lys + K+ → F·Lys·K+) to stabilize the olded
conormation. In Section 3.5, we discuss the temperature-
dependent thermodynamics o olding at low and high
potassium concentrations to show that K+ increases the
enthalpic benet (ΔΔH° < 0) but also the entropic penalty
to olding (−TΔΔS° > 0). Finally, in Section 4, we consider
substitution studies o both larger and smaller monovalent

Figure 1. Diagrams o the lysine riboswitch: (a) the crystal structure
(PDB: 3DIL) o a olded lysine riboswitch; the inset shows K+ and
lysine bound within the binding pocket. (b) Schematic o the
modied construct with Cy3 (green burst) and Cy5 (red burst)
labeling, and biotinylation or single-molecule TIRF studies.
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cations, which indicate, in agreement with previous ensemble
work, that Cs+ promotes olding behavior while Na+ does not.
Kinetic models or Cs+ and Na+ substitution are presented to
demonstrate that Cs+ only binds ater the riboswitch olds in a
conormational selection (CS) or “old-then-bind” pathway,
while Na+ does not appear to localize in the binding pocket
and instead stabilizes the negatively charged RNA backbone in
both olded/unolded riboswitch conormations.

2. METHODS
To perorm single-molecule kinetic and thermodynamic
studies o lysine riboswitch olding, we use a modied, three-
strand aptamer structure, as shown schematically in Figure
1b.51,52,54 The construct includes a strand with a Cy3-Cy5
FRET pair on distal ends that orm the P1 and P5 helices and a
complementary biotinylated strand that anneals with an
extended region o P1 such that individual molecules can be
immobilized on the surace or smFRET measurements. As in
other studies,57−59 samples are prepared in glass fow cells and
sequentially fushed with solutions to (i) passivate the surace,
(ii) tether the RNA, and (iii) create appropriate salt, buer,
and oxygen-scavenging conditions. Briefy, glass coverslips are
cleaned in a UV−ozone oven beore introducing solutions o
(i) bovine serum albumin (BSA) with biotinylated BSA (10%
biotinylated BSA/90% unbiotinylated BSA) to coat the glass
surace and create biotin-tethering sites, (ii) a streptavidin
solution (0.2 mg/mL) that binds to the biotin surace sites,
and (iii) the biotinylated RNA sample which attaches to ree
sites in the streptavidin, with each solution incubated or 10
min beore the next is introduced. Finally, we fow in an
imaging solution consisting o HEPES buer, lysine, back-
ground KCl, NaCl, and MgCl2 solutes at the desired
concentrations and an oxygen-scavenging system (PCD,
PCA, and Trolox) and seal the sample with epoxy to prevent
evaporation.
We study the eects o [K+] on riboswitch olding via

temperature-controlled single-molecule total internal refection

microscopy (TIRF), whereby a 532 nm diode-pumped solid-
state laser is ocused on the back ocal plane o a high
numerical aperture (NA = 1.4) microscope objective, laterally
displaced rom the optical axis to achieve total internal
refection and wide eld illumination o the sample surace.54,60

The resulting sample fuorescence is collected through the
same objective and separated by a dichroic mirror (Chroma
645 nm LP) to sort emission photons according to donor and
acceptor channels, recombined by another dichroic mirror with
a horizontal oset and imaged onto a PI I-PentaMAX 512-EFT
CCD camera. Movies o the olding kinetics are analyzed with
custom LabWindows/CVI sotware, where collocated donor
and acceptor emissions rom the same biomolecule are used to
create single-molecule fuorescence intensity trajectories
(Figure 2a). Temperature control is achieved via two
thermoelectric coolers, one placed on the sample and the
other on the microscope objective itsel.
Emission intensity data collected in the donor (ID) and

acceptor (IA) fuorescence channels are analyzed to extract
time-dependent EFRET trajectories: EFRET = IA/(IA + ID) (see
Figure 2a), which in turn distinguish between olded (F) or
unolded (U) riboswitch states. A histogram o EFRET values
(see Figure 2b) depicts two clearly dened peaks that
correspond to the unolded (low EFRET = 0.3) and olded
(high EFRET = 0.6) riboswitch conormations. We set the local
minimum between the two peaks as the threshold, with abrupt
bin-time-limited transitions between the two EFRET values
denoting switching between the olded and unolded states.
Riboswitch dwell times spent in one state beore switching
back to the other are urther analyzed to extract the olding
(kold) and unolding (kunold) rate constants, which are assumed
(and empirically conrmed) to be elementary unimolecular
processes.61 Cumulative distribution unctions o survival
probabilities or olded and unolded states are thereore t
to single exponential decays to determine kunold and kold rate
constants, respectively (see Figure 2c). Finally, equilibrium

Figure 2. Sample data and analysis: (a) example time trace o single-molecule data. (Top) donor (Cy3) and acceptor (Cy5) fuorescence
intensities, (bottom) FRET eciencies. (b) Histogram o FRET eciencies showing two FRET peaks near EFRET = 0.3 and 0.6. (c) Survival
probability analysis o open and closed state dwell time distributions.
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constants (Keq) are obtained as ratios o olding to unolding
rate constants, Keq = kold/kunold.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Potassium Increases kold and Decreases kunold to

Increase Keq. The potassium cation is thought to moderate
repulsion between the negatively charged carboxylic acid lysine
end and the riboswitch RNA backbone,48 e.g., strengthening
the bonding between lysine and the riboswitch, correctly
orienting lysine within the binding pocket or via other
interactions enhancing the equilibrium constant (Keq) between
olded and unolded states. Indeed, we clearly see such eects
in the equilibrium FRET histograms (see Figure 3a), which
indicate a rapid rise in ractional time the riboswitch spends
olded at higher K+ concentration. Such eects can be
quantied in greater kinetic detail by analysis o survival
dwell time distributions (see Figure 3b), which reveal the
dramatic increase in Keq to arise rom a simultaneous increase in
kold and decrease in kunold rate constants with potassium
concentration, both o which avor the olded riboswitch. Most
relevantly, we have explored this cooperative K+ enhancement
o the ractional riboswitch olding on lysine. As evident in
Figure 4, higher K+ concentrations signicantly decrease KD or
lysine, indicating that potassium ions cause lysine to bind more
tightly to the riboswitch. This suggests that potassium is a
critical species in lysine-riboswitch gene regulation through
stabilization o the lysine-bound state, which is in itsel a
prerequisite or subsequent biocompetent olding o the
riboswitch.
3.2. Riboswitch Folds via an Induced-Fit (IF)

Mechanism in the Absence o Potassium. With K+ and
lysine identied as synergistic partners in the olding event, we
turn rst to lysine-promoted riboswitch olding at 0 mM K+, in
accordance with the simple 4-state model illustrated schemati-
cally in Figure 5. It is worth stressing that although olded and

unolded riboswitch conormations are easily detected as high
and low FRET states, respectively, the lysine-bound and
unbound versions (F + Lys vs F·Lys; U + Lys vs U·Lys) are
experimentally indistinguishable. However, any ambiguity
between lysine-bound/unbound states can be cleanly resolved
in the context o such a 4-state kinetic model by examining
[Lys]-dependent changes to the observed olding (kold) or
unolding (kunold) rate constants. Specically, previous work

51

has shown that lysine binding occurs via an induced-t (IF)
pathway, whereby binding to the aptamer domain occurs prior
to overall riboswitch olding. Such a mechanism thereore
oers a simplied kinetic scenario (under [K+] = 0 conditions)
in which only three states are available: (i) the unolded,
unbound state (U + Lys), (ii) the unolded, lysine-bound state
(U·Lys), and (iii) the olded, lysine-bound state (F·Lys), with
all three species connected by the “counter-clockwise” (ccw)
sequence U + Lys ⇌ U·Lys ⇌ F·Lys. In such a “bind-then-
old” mechanism, one expects the eective olding rate

Figure 3. Equilibrium and rate constant data as a unction o increasing [K+]: (a) top to bottom: histograms o FRET eciencies at 0, 1, and 10
mM K+ demonstrate an increase in olded riboswitch population (at EFRET = 0.6) and a decrease in the unolded state (EFRET = 0.3). (b) Survival
probability analysis o the olded state (top right) reveals that the unolding rate constant decreases dramatically (≈10×), while the unolded state
dwell times (bottom right) reveal a corresponding increase in the olding rate with [K+].

Figure 4. Hill analysis o lysine binding at [K+] = 1, 10, and 50 mM
shows that the binding constant or lysine decreases with increased
[K+] (results or all [K+] values available in SI Table 1).
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constant to increase toward saturation with [Lys] while the
unolding rate constant remains [Lys] independent. Deriva-
tions or these and other kinetic models in section 3.3 can be
ound in SI sections 1−2.

+ · ·U Lys U Lys F Lys
K kLys 1H Ioooo

= [ ]
[ ] +

k
k

K
Lys

Lysfold
1

Lys

· ·F Lys U Lys
k 1

=k kunfold 1

This provides valuable contrast with corresponding
predictions or a conormational selection (CS) “old-then-
bind” mechanism, in which the riboswitch samples many
dierent conormations with a specic olded state stabilized
by ligand binding, U + L ⇌ F + L ⇌ FL. In such an alternative
“clockwise” (cw) limit, one anticipates the eective rate
constants kunold to decrease and kold to remain independent o
[Lys].

+ +U Lys F Lys
k1

=k kfold 1

· + +F Lys F Lys U Lys
K kLys 1H Ioooo

=
[ ] +

k
k K

KLysunfold
1 Lys

Lys

The [K+] = 0 mM data presented in Figure 6 is in excellent
agreement with an induced-t mechanism, with virtually zero
lysine dependence in the unolding rate but a clear [Lys]-
dependent increase to saturation in the olding rate. Indeed,
analysis o the smFRET trajectories or [K+] = 0 to the
induced-t expressions yield unimolecular olding (k1 = 3.3(5)
s−1, KLys = 5(2) mM) and unolding (kunold = k−1 = 1.32(7)
s−1) rate constants, which in section 3.3 below will in turn be
used as a baseline reerence or kinetic studies at non-zero
potassium conditions.
3.3. An 8-State “Cube” Model Describes Lysine and

Potassium Eects on Riboswitch Folding. The 4-state

(“square”) model in Figure 5 has been successully used in
multiple previous works51,54 to describe the riboswitch olding
mechanism with respect to a single ligand. However, to urther
understand and describe the synergistic eects between
potassium and lysine on riboswitch unction, we propose a
higher dimensional 8-state (“cube”) model, as schematically
illustrated in Figure 7. This more detailed model allows us to

distinguish the eects on riboswitch olding by isolating
potassium and lysine binding as well as olding/unolding rate
constants between all lysine and potassium-bound vs unbound
states, i.e., (i) U + K+ + Lys ⇌ F + K+ + Lys, (ii) U·Lys + K+

⇌ F·Lys + K+, (iii) U·K+ + Lys ⇌ F·K+ + Lys, and (iv) U·Lys·
K+ ⇌ F·Lys·K+, each o which represents the vertical edge o a
more complex kinetic “cube.” Simply summarizing Figure 7,
the ront ace captures the kinetic dependence on K+ or lysine-
bound states, with the let/right-hand aces o the cube
representing [K+] = 0 mM and saturating K+ conditions,
respectively. I we assume steady-state conditions with respect
to all ion/ligand binding events, the corresponding eective

Figure 5. Four-state “square” model or lysine binding to the
riboswitch. The unolded riboswitch states are on the bottom edge o
the square in green to represent their low FRET eciencies (EFRET =
0.3), while olded riboswitch states are on the top edge in red to
denote their high FRET eciencies (EFRET = 0.6). Transitions
between observed riboswitch/lysine states are characteristic o
induced-t olding states and are labeled with dissociation and rate
constants; transitions to the unobserved state (F + Lys) are blocked.

Figure 6. [Lys]-dependence o olding (green squares) and unolding
(pink circles) rate constants at 0 mM K+. The unolding rate constant
is [Lys] independent, while the olding rate constant increases with
[Lys], in agreement with an induced-t (IF) olding mechanism.

Figure 7. Eight-state “cube” model or riboswitch olding with respect
to lysine and potassium binding, refecting an expansion o the 4-state
“square” model in Figure 5 along the K+ binding axis. The let ace
represents [K+] ∼0 mM conditions and is equivalent to the simplest
4-state “square” model or lysine-promoted olding. The right ace
refects olding under saturated [K+] conditions, with ront and back
aces comprising saturated [Lys] ∼1 mM and [Lys] ∼0 mM
conditions, respectively. The our possible unolded (U) and olded
(F) riboswitch states are denoted in green (bottom ace) and red (top
ace). Transitions between observed riboswitch states along cube
edges are labeled by dissociation and rate constants, with transitions
between kinetically unobserved states (e.g., F + Lys + K+ and F·K+ +
Lys) blocked. Induced t (IF) and conormational selection (CS)
olding pathways with respect to K+ are depicted in solid yellow and
dashed red lines, respectively.
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olding/unolding rate constant expressions can be readily
derived, with seven independent parameters required to t
each

=
[ ] + [ ][ ] + [ ] +

+ [ ] + [ ] + [ ][ ]

+ +

+ +k
k K K k K k K K k K K K

K K K K K K K K

Lys K Lys K

Lys K K Lysfold
1 K Lys 2 K 3 A Lys 4 A k Lys

A K Lys A K A Lys K

(1)

=
[ ] + [ ][ ] + [ ] +

+ [ ] + [ ] + [ ][ ]

+ +

+ +

k

k K K k K k K K k K K K

K K K K K K K K

Lys K Lys K

Lys K K Lys

unfold

1 K Lys 2 K 3 A Lys 4 A K Lys

A K Lys A K A Lys K

(2)

To reduce parameter correlation and improve t quality, we
simpliy the above model expressions by omitting any states
(i.e., “vertices”) and interconnecting pathways (i.e., “edges”)
that violate an induced-t olding mechanism with respect to
lysine. Specically, this excludes the olded, lysine/potassium
unbound state (Figure 7, back square, upper let vertex, F + K+

+ Lys), and the olded, potassium-bound, lysine-unbound state
(Figure 7, back square, upper right vertex, F·K+ + Lys).
Furthermore, we can assume that K+ binding to the Lys-
unbound state (Figure 7, back square, bottom “edge”) is very
weak (KK ≫ 1 M), as the K+ ion is held in position by required
contacts with lysine.48 Without lysine in place, the K+ can
associate with any part o the negatively charged RNA
backbone but not truly bind in the pocket, thereby removing
the U·K+ + Lys state (Figure 7, back square, bottom right
vertex) rom kinetic consideration. This leaves only ve states
o interest and a much simplied pair o expressions

= + [ ][ ]
+ [ ] + [ ][ ]

+

+k
k K k

K K K
K Lys

Lys K Lysfold
1 A 2

A Lys A (3)

= + [ ]
+ [ ]

+

+k
k K k

K
K

Kunfold
1 A 2

A (4)

rom which the kunold data can be t directly to extract k−1 and
KA′. To most eciently t the kold data, we take the simplest
empirical path by rst tting the potassium-ree olding rate
constant (k1) separately in experiments at [K+] = 0, as
schematically shown in Figure 5 (or equivalently, the letmost
cube “ace” in Figure 7). This breaking o parameter
correlation allows combined least squares t to the ull set o
kold, kunold data and thereby extraction o all our unimolecular
olding/unolding rate (k1, k−1, k2, k−2) and 4 dissociation (KA,
KA′, KLys, KK) constants in eqs 3 and 4.
3.4. Both Induced-Fit (IF) and Conormational-

Selection (CS) Mechanisms Available or K+ Controlled
Folding. We next investigate K+ dependence o the riboswitch
olding/unolding rate constants or a xed intermediate lysine
concentration ([Lys] = 1 mM), data rom which are plotted in
Figure 8. Specically, K+ increases and decreases kold and
kunold, respectively, with particularly dramatic eects evident at
the lowest potassium ion concentrations ([K+] ≈ 0−20 mM),
above which both rate constants asymptotically approach the
[K+] saturation limits predicted rom eqs 3 and 4 (kold ≈ k2,
kunold ≈ k−2). Interestingly, the K+ dissociation constant or the
lysine-bound unolded riboswitch (U·Lys + K+ ⇌ U·Lys·K+;
KA = 2.2(6) mM) is quite similar to the value or the olded
riboswitch (F·Lys + K+ ⇌ F·Lys·K+; KA′ = 1.9(9) mM), which
suggests that potassium readily binds to the riboswitch in both
lysine-bound conormations. Finally, the unolding rate
constant rom the previous [K+] = 0 experiments (or which

kunold ≈ k−1, Figure 6) agrees with k−1 values obtained rom
cube model ts to kunold data (k−1 = 1.32(7) s−1 vs 1.8(5) s−1,
respectively), which provides a metric or internal consistency
(the complete results are summarized in SI Table 2).
The data reveal olding out o the K+/Lys doubly bound

riboswitch · · · ·+ +(U Lys K F Lys K )
k2 to be an ecient process,

providing an additional route that is 40% as ast as the K+-

unbound pathway · + · ++ +(U Lys K F Lys K )
k1 , i.e., k2 =

1.4(4) s−1 vs k1 = 3.3(5) s−1, respectively. By way o contrast,
the K+/Lys doubly bound unolding rate constant is nearly
800% slower than the unfolding rate constant in the absence o
K+, specically k−2 = 0.25(1) s−1 vs k−1 = 1.8(5) s−1,
respectively. As one immediate consequence, Keq or
riboswitch olding under saturating [K+] conditions is 400%
that at [K+] = 0 mM, dominated by K+-dependent slowing o
the riboswitch unolding rate constant. More importantly,
however, this constitutes clear evidence or the presence o an
alternative cw (“old-then-bind,” CS) pathway (Figure 7, ront
ace, dashed red line) or promoting riboswitch olding, but
this time viewed as a unction o K+ rather than lysine as the
“ligand”. Characterized specically in terms o the cube model
(Figure 7), the unolded riboswitch in the absence o K+ can
bind lysine (let ace, bottom edge: U + Lys + K+ → U·Lys +
K+) and then old (let ace, ront vertical edge: U·Lys + K+ →
F·Lys + K+), with subsequent binding o K+ (ront ace, top
edge: F·Lys + K+ → F·Lys·K+) stabilizing the F·Lys·K+ state
and preventing unolding. Equally important, however, the data
clearly reveal that the riboswitch can also old via a ccw (“bind-
then-old,” IF) pathway (Figure 7, ront ace, solid yellow line)
triggered by K+ binding to the unolded construct. Geometri-
cally summarized, the ront cube ace comprises kinetic
competition between IF (ccw, solid yellow) and CS (cw,
dashed red) olding pathways, whereas the let/right cube aces
represent complementary IF (ccw, dashed red) kinetic
pathways or lysine induced olding with either K+ unbound/
K+ bound riboswitches, respectively. Taking this kinetic
analysis one step urther, we can also predict branching ratios
characterizing the dominant K+ olding and binding mecha-
nism: either via the induced t (U + Lys + K+ ⇌ U·Lys + K+

⇌ U·Lys·K+ → F·Lys·K+) or the conormational selection (U
+ Lys + K+ ⇌ U·Lys + K+ → F·Lys + K+ ⇌ F·Lys·K+) path.
From the least squares tted rate and equilibrium constant
results, the IF/CS branching ratios (Q) or K+-dependent
olding/binding at [Lys] = 1 mM are

Figure 8. [K+] dependence o riboswitch olding (green squares) and
unolding (pink circles) rate constants at [Lys] = 1 mM. The olding
rate increases with [K+], while the unolding rate decreases
considerably with [K+], which is consistent with both induced-t
and conormational selection pathways available or K+ binding.
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= + =Q k K k K k K( / )( / / ) 27%IF 2 A 1 A 2 A

= + =Q k K k K k K( / )( / / ) 73%CS 1 A 1 A 2 A

Thus, parallel contributions rom both K+-induced “old-then-
bind” (CS) and “bind-then-old” (IF) pathways or the lysine
riboswitch prove to be quite important.
3.5. Temperature Studies: Extracting ΔH and ΔS or

K+/Lysine-Dependent Folding. Cooperative ligand binding
in biomolecules can impact overall thermodynamic parameters
in a way that provides additional insights into the dynamics.
With this as a goal, we have exploited van’t Ho analysis to
study temperature-dependent57,62 olding/unolding equili-
brium behavior

= °K G k Texp( / )eq B (5)

= ° + °K H k T S kln( ) ( / )(1/ ) /eq B B (6)

to urther probe or K+/lysine cooperative kinetics in the
riboswitch binding pocket. From the standard van’t Ho
expression, slopes rom a linear t o ln(Keq) vs 1/kBT yield
enthalpic inormation (−ΔH°), while the intercepts character-
ize the entropic change (ΔS°/kB). As evident rom Figure 9a,
the positive slopes correspond to the exothermic olding o the
riboswitch, while the negative intercepts indicate increasing
order in the olded state. Furthermore, both enthalpic and
entropic components are signicantly impacted by K+

concentration, signaling an increase in olding exothermicity:
−ΔH°(1 mM K+) < −ΔH°(10 mM K+), and a decrease in the
olded state entropy: ΔS°(1 mM K+) > ΔS°(10 mM K+) with
increasing [K+].
There is also valuable inormation on the temperature

dependence o the olding/unolding rate constants themselves
(see Figure 9b,c) beyond obtaining overall thermodynamic
changes (ΔG°, ΔH°, ΔS°) rom the equilibrium olding data.
In particular, such temperature-dependent rate constant
studies provide thermodynamic inormation on the transition
state (TS) barrier to olding under specic [Lys] and [K+]
conditions, according to Kramers analysis60,63

=

= +

‡

‡ ‡

k G k T

H k T S k

ln( ) ( )/ ln( )

/ / ln( )

fold(unfold) B

B B (7)

or which the slopes quantiy orward/reverse enthalpy release
(−ΔH‡) between unolded/olded states and the transition
state. Similarly, the intercepts report on the entropic properties
o the transition state, where the additional κν0 term in Eyring
and Kramers theory corresponds to classical attempt requency
(ν0) × transmission coecient (κ) over the transition state
barrier. This product o attempt requency with transmission is
not known a priori but is oten taken to be in the 106−108 s−1

range or conormational transormation in large biomole-
cules,64 with higher values (108−1012 s−1 range) or
progressively smaller polyatomic species. However, as entropic
changes upon reaching the transition state are only logarithmi-
cally related to the attempt requency, order o magnitude
changes in (κν0) correspond to only small (kB scale) shits in
the (ΔS‡) transition state entropy. Furthermore, any dier-
ential metabolite-induced changes in ΔS‡ (i.e., ΔΔS‡) as a
unction o K+ are insensitive to κν0 and thus determined
without ambiguity.
By way o example, Figure 9b provides clear evidence or a

K+-induced increase in slope and a corresponding decrease in
intercept or riboswitch olding data between 1 and 10 mM K+,
which reveals that the U → TS reaction becomes signicantly
more exothermic (+ΔΔHU‑‡ = −8(2) kcal/mol) and yet also
suers rom an increased entropic penalty (ΔΔSU‑‡ = −27(6)
cal/mol·K) with increasing [K+]. By way o contrast, the
corresponding thermodynamics rom the transition to olded
state (TS → F) reaction path (Figure 9c) reveals much smaller
changes in enthalpy release (+ΔΔH‡-F = −3.5(5) kcal/mol),
accompanied by a considerable decrease in entropy (ΔΔS‡‑F =
−10(1) kcal/mol·K) with increasing [K+]. Altogether, the
thermodynamics signal a major enthalpic benet to olding at
higher K+ concentration in the olding (U → TS) reaction,
while the predominant eect o increased K+ in the unolding
(TS → F) direction is an increase in entropic penalty.
As the most dramatic changes in kold and kunold occur over

the low-[K+] range (see Figure 8), we summarize in Figure 10
the overall (a) ree energy, (b) enthalpic, and (c) entropic
landscapes or riboswitch olding between 1 and 10 mM K+,

Figure 9. Temperature dependence o riboswitch olding at 1 mM K+ (light squares) and 10 mM K+ (dark inverted triangles). (a) The van’t Ho
plot shows that the equilibrium constant increases with decreasing temperature and increasing [K+]. (b) The Arrhenius plot or olding (green) rate
constants, which increases with decreasing temperature. The tted slope increases with [K+], indicating ΔΔHU‑‡ < 0, while the intercept decreases
with [K+], signaling ΔΔSU‑‡ < 0. (c) Unolding data (pink) reveal that both rate constants and intercepts decrease with [K+], but exhibit similar
Arrhenius slopes at 1 and 10 mM K+. This implies greater entropic penalty (ΔΔSF‑‡ < 0) at higher [K+] and yet similar enthalpic changes (ΔΔHF‑‡

≈ 0) or the two [K+] conditions, respectively.
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with the complete set o tted data presented in SI Table 3. In
agreement with previous work,54 Figure 10 conrms the
competition between enthalpic benet (ΔH < 0) and entropic
cost (−TΔS > 0) in achieving both the transition and olded
state conormations, specically counterbalancing each other
to generate large ree energy barriers (≈10 kcal/mol) in the
transition state region, yet or only a relatively modest (≈1
kcal/mol) overall olding ΔG°. Furthermore, the landscapes
reveal that the ormation o the transition and ully olded
riboswitch states become noticeably more exothermic
(ΔΔHU‑‡ <0; ΔΔH° < 0) and entropically costly
(−TΔΔSU‑‡ > 0; −TΔΔS° > 0) with increasing K+. In terms
o overall ree energy, however, the transition state barrier
decreases only slightly (ΔΔGU‑‡ < 0) with [K+], as does ree
energy o the total overall olding process (ΔΔG° < 0).
Interpretations o these thermodynamic and kinetic results are
considered below.

4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Potassium-Mediated Bonding between Lysine

and the Riboswitch Refected in Kinetic and Thermody-
namic Behavior. Increased exothermicity and entropic cost
to olding are consistent with a physical picture in which K+

acts as a bridge between lysine and the riboswitch binding
pocket. The lysine riboswitch successully olds even in the
absence o potassium cations, but this pathway exhibits a
much-reduced binding anity between the ligand and RNA,
due ostensibly to the carboxylic acid group not being able to
bind in close proximity to the phosphate backbone. K+ is
thereore taken up into the riboswitch, lowering Coulomb
repulsion, allowing or greater bonding interaction between
lysine and the binding pocket, and thereby achieving more
enthalpic release (ΔΔH° < 0). This eect can be compared to
previous work that shows potassium drives olding in the RNA
GAAA tetraloop receptor but may decrease exothermicity,65
though helical packing that relies on GAAA tetraloop-receptor
olding may still be enthalpically enhanced by potassium.66
One plausible corollary is that any additional rigidity provided
by lysine binding to the riboswitch pocket is itsel the origin o
the entropic barrier that grows with increasing potassium
concentration (see Figure 10). Each o the lysine moieties is
bound directly to the riboswitch or via a bridging species such
as water or potassium, creating a tight restriction that
encapsulates lysine and allows the riboswitch to discriminate

against other similar molecules. However, as K+ provides one
such point o contact between lysine and the riboswitch, its
omission introduces additional (too much) fexibility in the
binding pocket, increasing the entropy. As K+ concentration
increases and is incorporated into the binding pocket,
constraints on the orientation/position o lysine also increase
and in so doing increase entropic penalties to olding.
Although the riboswitch must be bound to lysine to old and
thereore achieve gene regulation, it is able to undergo these
conormational changes with or without potassium. Interest-
ingly, however, potassium stabilizes the olded state by both
decreasing the unolding rate (kunold) and increasing the
olding rate (kold). This arises rom potassium’s thermody-
namic role in the riboswitch binding pocket, where it orms
part o the lysine site itsel and thereore acts cooperatively as a
second “ligand” controlling aptamer binding anity.

4.2. Riboswitch Folding with Substitute Cations Less
Eective at Promoting the Folded State. By way o a nal
set o studies, we explore the role o monovalent cationic size
in impacting the lysine dissociation constant and olding rates.
Indeed, previous studies have suggested that the lysine
riboswitch can orgo the K+ cation (ionic radius = 1.38 Å; V
= 11.0 Å3) or the much larger Cs+ cation (ionic radius = 1.70
Å; V = 20.6 Å3) to avor the olded riboswitch state,48 but
notably not the smaller Na+ (ionic radius = 1.02 Å; V = 4.45
Å3).67 We thereore have reinvestigated the kinetics o
riboswitch olding in the absence o K+, instead utilizing Cs+
or Na+ to probe the extent to which potassium is replaceable or
whether it is uniquely suited to its role in promoting olding.
Cesium cation concentration dependence studies in Figure 11a
reveal kold to be remarkably insensitive to cesium, while kunold
decreases notably with increased [Cs+]. This behavior would
be consistent with a conormational selection (CS) mecha-
nism, in which the riboswitch olds prior to the association o
the Cs+, and or which Cs+ would need to be released beore
the riboswitch can unold. Such kinetic competition or olded,
cesium-unbound state (F + Cs+ → U + Cs+ vs F + Cs+ → F·
Cs+) results in an increase in olded state dwell times and
thereore Keq. However, it is useul to point out that cesium is
overall less eective at promoting riboswitch olding than K+

due to the act that potassium interacts with the riboswitch via
both conormational selection and induced-t type pathways
(Figure 7, ront ace). The more rapid decrease in the
unolding rate constant (kunold) with K+ vs Cs+, as well as an
increase in olding rate constant (kold) with K+ implies that the

Figure 10. Energetic landscapes or the olding reaction at [K+] = 1, 2, 5, and 10 mM. (a) ΔH is negative (exothermic) over the entire reaction
coordinate, decreasing between U → ‡ and ‡ → F states and becoming even more exothermic with higher [K+]. (b) ΔS is also negative
(entropically costly) throughout the olding reaction and becomes even more costly at higher [K+]. (c) ΔG (300 K) reveals a large transition state
barrier to olding/unolding (U/F → ‡) despite a comparatively modest overall ΔG0 (U → F). An increase in [K+] decreases both ΔG‡ and ΔG°.
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binding pocket, while tolerant o a slightly larger cation such as
Cs+, is nevertheless more suited to K+ or cationic control o
riboswitch olding.
By way o comparison, we also examine why Na+ is ound to

be a poor substitute48 or K+ by measuring the riboswitch
olding/unolding rate constants as a unction o additional
[Na+] (see Figure 11b). The unolding rate constant rises,
possibly toward saturation, while the olding rate constant
steadily grows with increasing [Na+], behavior which is
kinetically inconsistent with either a conormational selection
(CS), induced t (IF), or a hybrid binding model. Indeed, such
an increase in both kold and kunold with Na+ suggests an
altogether dierent kind o interaction between the cation and
the riboswitch, one in which sodium is not included in the
binding site that both potassium and cesium can apparently
occupy. Instead, as in Manning counterion condensation
theory,65,68,69 the Na+ atmosphere may simply act to reduce
overall Coulombic repulsion between the negatively charged
riboswitch backbone, in which case additional sodium helps
stabilize the transition state and thereore increases both kold
and kunold.
The dierent behaviors between the three monovalent

species in relation to the lysine riboswitch demonstrate that
potassium appears uniquely suited to orming part o the lysine
binding site, while sodium and cesium may be inadequate
substitutes due to size (see Figure 11c or relative cationic radii
o Na+, K+, and Cs+). The binding pocket o the riboswitch is
tailored to t lysine and K+; consequently, sodium ions may be
too small to create the right t between lysine and the
riboswitch, which would allow them to bind and unbind easily
without ully bridging the lysine and RNA. Conversely, the
cesium may be too large and may block or distort parts o the
binding pocket critical to lysine recognition, preventing lysine
rom binding to the RNA or binding in an entirely dierent

position, each o which could inhibit appropriate lysine binding
and subsequent riboswitch olding.

5. CONCLUSIONS
We have investigated the role o K+ cations in the olding o
the B. subtilis lysine riboswitch with temperature-dependent
single-molecule kinetic and thermodynamic studies. The
results reveal that although potassium is not strictly required
or riboswitch olding, it operates synergistically with lysine to
stabilize the olded state under physiological salt conditions. As
the concentration o potassium increases, the riboswitch
anity or lysine increases (KLys decreases), the olding rate
(kold) increases, and the unolding rate (kunold) decreases, with
potassium promoting a more enthalpically avored (ΔH < 0)
and rigid (−TΔS > 0) binding pocket. Consequently, an
increase in potassium concentration is accompanied by greater
exothermicity in the olding reaction due to stronger bonding
between lysine, potassium, and RNA, as well as an increased
entropic barrier to olding, resulting rom greater constraints
on lysine and the binding pocket.
Furthermore, we have studied the thermodynamics o

larger/smaller monovalent ions in replacing potassium-assisted
riboswitch olding. The studies indicate that while Cs+
promotes the olding o the lysine riboswitch via a conorma-
tional selection (CS) mechanism, Na+ does not appear to
interact directly with the binding pocket and stabilizes the
riboswitch RNA backbone in both the olded and unolded
state. Potassium is ound to be well adapted to encourage
olding, presumably because its size allows it to properly bridge
bonding between lysine and the riboswitch without blocking
other bonding interactions. This could be particularly
interesting as it oers an opportunity or cationic control o
riboswitch gene regulation activity by changing [K+], which
could be important in tuning riboswitch responsivity to lysine
analogues.
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